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72 responses

Summary See complete responses

What grades will your children be in for the 2012-2013 school year?
K 27 38%

1st-grade 23 32%

2nd-grade 13 18%

3rd-grade 8 11%

4th-grade 4 6%

5th-grade 7 10%

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to
more than 100%.

Are you a returning family of QAE or a new family?
Returning Family 44 61%

New Family 28 39%

For returning families, please rate the before and after school programs that you have enrolled in
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). - "Math Enrichment Classes" by The Learning Studio

Exceeds our expectations 8 11%

Satisfactory 2 3%

Less than satisfactory 0 0%

Not enrolled 34 47%

For returning families, please rate the before and after school programs that you have enrolled in
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). - "iPad Lego Animation" by Clay Animation Network

Exceeds our expectations 5 7%

Satisfactory 2 3%

Less than satisfactory 1 1%

Not enrolled 36 50%
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For returning families, please rate the before and after school programs that you have enrolled in
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). - "Art Club" by Ms. Megan Hosch-Schmitt

Exceeds our expectations 5 7%

Satisfactory 4 6%

Less than satisfactory 0 0%

Not enrolled 35 49%

For returning families, please rate the before and after school programs that you have enrolled in
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). - "Unicycle Club" by Mr. Rothenberg

Exceeds our expectations 4 6%

Satisfactory 3 4%

Less than satisfactory 0 0%

Not enrolled 37 51%

For returning families, please rate the before and after school programs that you have enrolled in
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). - "After School Sports" by One on One Basketball

Exceeds our expectations 2 3%

Satisfactory 8 11%

Less than satisfactory 1 1%

Not enrolled 33 46%

For returning families, please rate the before and after school programs that you have enrolled in
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). - "Art Club" led by Kids Create Art

Exceeds our expectations 3 4%

Satisfactory 5 7%

Less than satisfactory 1 1%

Not enrolled 35 49%

For returning families, please rate the before and after school programs that you have enrolled in
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). - "Lego Clubs" led by Playwell TEKnologies
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(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). - "Lego Clubs" led by Playwell TEKnologies
Exceeds our expectations 13 18%

Satisfactory 3 4%

Less than satisfactory 0 0%

Not enrolled 28 39%

For returning families, please rate the before and after school programs that you have enrolled in
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). - "Chess Club" led by Chess Mates

Exceeds our expectations 7 10%

Satisfactory 3 4%

Less than satisfactory 3 4%

Not enrolled 31 43%

For returning families, please rate the before and after school programs that you have enrolled in
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). - "Language Program" led by Language Link

Exceeds our expectations 8 11%

Satisfactory 10 14%

Less than satisfactory 1 1%

Not enrolled 25 35%

For returning families, what are the strengths of the programs that you have enrolled in that you would like to see in future programs?
"Math Enrichment Classes" by The Learning Studio 9 27%

"iPad Lego Animation" by Clay Animation Network 5 15%

"Art Club" by Ms. Megan Hosch-Schmitt 5 15%

"Unicycle Club" by Mr. Rothenberg 8 24%

"After School Sports" by One on One Basketball 4 12%

"Art Club" led by Kids Create Art 5 15%

"Lego Clubs" led by Playwell TEKnologies 9 27%

"Chess Club" led by Chess Mates 5 15%

"Language Program" led by Language Link 8 24%

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to
more than 100%.

Lego Club/playwell TEK. I've enrolled my child in this program via QAE and outside QAE. I like the instructors, communication, way that instructors engage and
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communicate with students. They have a good instructor/student ratio and I like how they build up the skill set. Chessmates. I liked chess and volunteered many times. I felt

the structure was a little too open for students and that they could have benefited from more puzzles/structure. Organization of parent volunteers and attendance needs to be

refined. Hazel liked learning how to ride the unicycle. Mr R did a great job with i ...

For returning families, what are the limitations and weaknesses of the programs that you have enrolled in? How may we improve on those
aspects?

"Math Enrichment Classes" by The Learning Studio 4 17%

"iPad Lego Animation" by Clay Animation Network 4 17%

"Art Club" by Ms. Megan Hosch-Schmitt 2 8%

"Unicycle Club" by Mr. Rothenberg 2 8%

"After School Sports" by One on One Basketball 3 13%

"Art Club" led by Kids Create Art 0 0%

"Lego Clubs" led by Playwell TEKnologies 4 17%

"Chess Club" led by Chess Mates 3 13%

"Language Program" led by Language Link 12 50%

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to
more than 100%.

Chess club / weakness- attendance. One on one basketball. Didn't like the instructor, Stewart. Felt the class was over enrolled. Hazel liked the games and

vocabulary lessons Sometimes math topics covered are a little too rudimentary for the class. Poor communication / coordination with KidsCo. Unicycle club is largely

unstructured- just a chance to ride around. Better for the beginners; less fun if you can already ride, though a chance for more seat time and exercise. Art clubs both good, in

particular ms. meg's. Not really sure how much Chinese my son actually understands. There needs to ...

What clubs/programs are your family interested in?
Before-school program 6 8%

After-school program 13 18%

Interested in both programs 49 68%

Not interested in either program 4 6%

For all families, please indicate the before and after school programs that you are interested in enrolling for the 2012-2013 school year
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). Please note that we will have a new "Debate Class" for the Fall run by
DebateAble. - "Math Enrichment Classes" by The Learning Studio

We want to enroll 28 39%

Do not want to enroll 18 25%

Undecided 22 31%
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For all families, please indicate the before and after school programs that you are interested in enrolling for the 2012-2013 school year
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). Please note that we will have a new "Debate Class" for the Fall run by
DebateAble. - "iPad Lego Animation" by Clay Animation Network

We want to enroll 18 25%

Do not want to enroll 27 38%

Undecided 23 32%

For all families, please indicate the before and after school programs that you are interested in enrolling for the 2012-2013 school year
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). Please note that we will have a new "Debate Class" for the Fall run by
DebateAble. - "Art Club" by Ms. Megan Hosch-Schmitt

We want to enroll 28 39%

Do not want to enroll 14 19%

Undecided 26 36%

For all families, please indicate the before and after school programs that you are interested in enrolling for the 2012-2013 school year
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). Please note that we will have a new "Debate Class" for the Fall run by
DebateAble. - "Unicycle Club" by Mr. Rothenberg

We want to enroll 14 19%

Do not want to enroll 24 33%

Undecided 30 42%

For all families, please indicate the before and after school programs that you are interested in enrolling for the 2012-2013 school year
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). Please note that we will have a new "Debate Class" for the Fall run by
DebateAble. - "After School Sports" by One on One Basketball

We want to enroll 17 24%

Do not want to enroll 30 42%

Undecided 21 29%

For all families, please indicate the before and after school programs that you are interested in enrolling for the 2012-2013 school year
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). Please note that we will have a new "Debate Class" for the Fall run by
DebateAble. - "Art Club" led by Kids Create Art

We want to enroll 16 22%

Do not want to enroll 25 35%

Undecided 27 38%
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For all families, please indicate the before and after school programs that you are interested in enrolling for the 2012-2013 school year
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). Please note that we will have a new "Debate Class" for the Fall run by
DebateAble. - "Lego Clubs" led by Playwell TEKnologies

We want to enroll 28 39%

Do not want to enroll 18 25%

Undecided 22 31%

For all families, please indicate the before and after school programs that you are interested in enrolling for the 2012-2013 school year
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). Please note that we will have a new "Debate Class" for the Fall run by
DebateAble. - "Chess Club" led by Chess Mates

We want to enroll 19 26%

Do not want to enroll 22 31%

Undecided 27 38%

For all families, please indicate the before and after school programs that you are interested in enrolling for the 2012-2013 school year
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). Please note that we will have a new "Debate Class" for the Fall run by
DebateAble. - "Language Program" led by Language Link

We want to enroll 38 53%

Do not want to enroll 10 14%

Undecided 20 28%

For all families, please indicate the before and after school programs that you are interested in enrolling for the 2012-2013 school year
(http://www.queenanneelementary.com/beforeafter-school.html). Please note that we will have a new "Debate Class" for the Fall run by
DebateAble. - (new for Fall 2012, 4th-5th grades) "Debate Class" by DebateAble

We want to enroll 9 13%

Do not want to enroll 45 63%

Undecided 14 19%

What new before or after-school classes, if offered, would you be interested in enrolling? - Music class (instrument)
We want to enroll 45 63%

What new before or after-school classes, if offered, would you be interested in enrolling? - Music class (singing/chorus)
We want to enroll 25 35%
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What new before or after-school classes, if offered, would you be interested in enrolling? - Drama class
We want to enroll 35 49%

What new before or after-school classes, if offered, would you be interested in enrolling? - Other classes (please specify below):
We want to enroll 14 19%

Gardening, creative writing and story-telling, book club, photograpy MUSIC PLEASE! Lego robotics. Dance class Bicycle club, soccer,

reading/book club Robotics DRAMA, DRAMA and DRAMA please for the school. Let's get that going. I would love to see my daughter do music - chorus or

instrumental - but I am not sure what she wants to do. I think she's more likely to do chorus than an instrument. How about dance classes at the school - ballet, or

modern/jazz? there are lots of kids who take those classes & it would sure be convenient if they could be offered at the school itself. We'd be interest ...

Can you recommend a company/provider for a particular class? Please specify the class name and the website and/or contact information of the provider.
No Mr. Allen Barlow from John Hay school is an excellent drama teacher. Business/Entrepreneur Clubs for Kids:

http://www.youngpreneur.com/businesscamp.html Business camps: http://futureinvestorsclub.com/camps-seattle.cfm TiE Young Entrepreneur:

https://www.tie.org/initiatives/tie-young-entrepreneurs Article: Kids Learn Biz + Life Skills with Entrepreneur Programs: http://blogs.kqed.org/mindshift/2011/03/kids-learn-

business-and-life-skills-with-entrepeneurship-programs/ Science Adventure Lab http://www.seattlechildrens.org/classes-community/community-programs/science-adventure-

lab/leadershi ...

How often would your family like to use the before-and-after school programs this year?

Before-school program
Five mornings per week 19 26%

Four mornings per week 1 1%

Three mornings per week 16 22%

Two mornings per week 11 15%

One morning per week 12 17%

Do not plan to enroll in the before-school program 9 13%

After-school program
Five afternoons per week 14 19%

Four afternoons per week 5 7%

Three afternoons per week 13 18%

Two afternoons per week 19 26%

One afternoon per week 13 18%

Do not plan to enroll in the after-school program 4 6%
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Do you have a preference for the timing of intellectually challenging programs (e.g., language, math) and creative or
play-based programs (e.g., art, LEGO, physical activity)?

Before-school program
Prefer intellectually challenging programs 19 26%

Prefer creative/play-based programs 4 6%

Prefer a mix of intellectual and creative/play-based programs on different days of the week 29 40%

No preference 16 22%

After-school program
Prefer intellectually challenging programs 0 0%

Prefer creative/play-based programs 26 36%

Prefer a mix of intellectual and creative/play-based programs on different days of the week 30 42%

No preference 12 17%

Before-school class start times are impacted by many things, including classroom availability, length of class, etc. However, if you had a
choice, what would your preferred start times be?

8:00-8:10 am 21 29%

8:10-8:20 am 16 22%

8:20-8:30 am 28 39%

Not applicable (we do not plan to enroll in before-school clubs) 11 15%

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to
more than 100%.

Do you have any comments regarding the before-school class start times?
I'm less concerned about what range of time the class starts and the range in time between the end of the class and the start of school. With younger children, I

do not want a gap (10 min or more) in unsupervised time for my child. The gap in time for language classes last year (25 min) was the number one reason we did not enroll in

Spanish. Likely obvious, but whenever before school class starts, it needs to end shortly before school so parent doesn't need to return to supervise child before bell

rings. later start time plus chance to drop off as early as 8 might be best for flexibility. Con ...

General Comments and Suggestions

Please provide your comments and suggestions to the club teachers/providers on how they can help make their classes a great experience for our children.
By providing a variety of programs in a suuportive environment that encourage development of life skills e.g problem solving, team work, creative thinking

etc. As much as possible, make them a FUN learning time. Is there a way to incorporate computer time in to some before or after school activity? Fun= priority

one; learning will happen. They are really good already. love the variety of activities we have already - I am sure this will increase as we grow. I
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one; learning will happen. They are really good already. love the variety of activities we have already - I am sure this will increase as we grow. I

have been a little disappointed that my daughter hasn't been more into some of the clubs. She did art class and for some reason didn ...

Please provide your comments and suggestions to the PTSA on how we can help make the before-and-after school clubs a great experience for our children.
By providing a variety of programs in a suuportive environment that encourage development of life skills e.g problem solving, team work, creative thinking

etc. We are VERY interested in having music classes before or after school! Having a variety of activities is great so that there is something for everyone.

Get the greatest and most loving, playful teachers you can - that seems as important, or more important, than the specific activity. You guys are doing a

great job, keep it up! Thank you so much for bringing such wonderful programs to our school Thanks for asking for input I'm sorry I'm

no ...

Would you be interested in volunteering to help the before-and-after school clubs? We need parent volunteers in assisting the class
providers and helping children transition between classes, etc. If yes, please provide your name and email (or phone number) in the box
below. We thank you for your valuable help and contribution.

Yes 17 24%

No 55 76%

Perhaps I could do this, but I cannot commit at this time. I wish i could but my work schedule does not allow me to at this time would love to but work

schedule does not allow this. I would need a little more info about what this entails, but I could possibly be available to help out. Nicole Siciliano

(nicolesiciliano@gmail.com) Both parents are working full time Occasionally I can help out! Stephan Poole stephan.poole@gmail.com Beth Caldwell, 206-922-3083,

ejs@uw.edu. Could help out on Friday afternoons, assuming it is OK to bring my 1-year-old with me! I can help on Fridays. I have two young

chi ...

May the PTSA contact you for additional comments and suggestions? If yes, please provide your name and email (or phone number) in the
box below.

Yes 32 44%

No 40 56%

Traci colwell. Traci.colwell@zoo.org Sarah Yatsko - sarahyatsko@yahoo.com Steve Tatge statge@uw.edu Nicole Siciliano

(nicolesiciliano@gmail.com) Noreen 206-257-5940 Stephan Poole stephan.poole@gmail.com Ejs@uw.edu Natalie carlson, 805-452-

3666 sascha_dublin@yahoo.com Beth MacLean - beth_maclean@yahoo.com Cari

carilrogers@gmail.com Teskes@comcast.net Elisa Lajonchere 646-644-6798 Joan Kade 324.1914 Karen Gigliotti

karen@hypnoticaudio.com 206-226-1608 Elizabeth McKay 425-891-9032 same as above Jennifer LaScala -

mamajenn24@hotmail.com Lisa O'Neil 206 399 3643 Kristina Zimmerman 457-9294 kattineshat@hotmail.com e ...

Number of daily responses
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